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i LOOK HERE, f
1 YOUIL 1

JSHRi Sftffori,

Bacon,
Hams,
Breakfast Bacon, --

Island Rico,
Good Rico
Arbucklo's Coflco,
Sultana
Green
Trco Tea,
Gunpowder Tea,
Raisins,
Condensed Milk,
California Tomatoes,
Canned Corn, --

Corned Beef,
Good Tcast Powder,

EVERYTHING CUT

Alexander Bros.,
THE BIG STORE

"Wheat, Barley
and Hay
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JENNINNS & KlRTLAND

General Merchandise,
TlRfi POPULAR

Groceries Goods, Hay, Grina
BOOTS

Direct fiom MANUFACTUEKERS, onables

VERY iPrioes.

A Few Words in

OUR STOCK
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- 10 cents'per pound
14 '

. 14 " " "
12 pounds for 81.00

- 15 pounds for 81.00
per pound

" " "
25 " " "'

. " " "
. GO " " "

- " " " .
6 cans for $1.00

. 7 " "
7 " "

. G " "
cents per pound

TO XIVING PRICES.

Buying Stock of AND SHOES

us to sell at tho LWVEST

:i

From the Best WHOLESALE JOBBEEfi, and we readily Guar--

anteo tho purest tock

1C Our Stocl is Full Weight-I-B es ito 1te IFound.

Come ard examine stock learn our .prices.

tt

Special Orders
Hot Exceeding

lowest

TIIOIUVS, ARIZ.

WANTED 3

Arizeaa.

DEALERS IX

Shoes, $1.50'to'$5.00

Laflits'JFine Shoes, 85ctto'$3.50

Regard to Groceries

CONSISTS OF

L1SL4.1 WU-I- -

Lumber
X

tho in ten days, except
OUR PRICES found as

wo invito tho public to givo
complete satisfaction to every

Chlarson &, Sons.

iOi'(lcr liikt-l- i CLOTElNG.liy WSTVL.lIni'l'l.
Vrom 81-- 1 to pop SUJ'X

JENN1NQS KIRTLflNb,
Safford, Arizona..

'"We nroOvcrstockcd with Boots and Shoes. We defy Competition. on
Trices. Boots, Shoes al Halt Wiillsuc

'Sold at Cost For CASSL

y
H

Justice of the Peace
Solomonville, Arizona.

Collections Specialty. Conveyancing Every Na
piomptly attended to.

JReal Jstate Aent,
Thoso desirous investing in Jlincs or Real Kfr
tato in Graham Coonty it to their in-

terest to call at my office on Main Street in
Correspondence Solicited.

LUMBER YARD
AT FRYE'S RANCH

Foot Hills Graham Mountains. P. 0. Thatcher, Arizona.

H. IT. Chlarson & Sons, Proprietors.

Having purchased tho SAW MILL in Frye's Canyon, we keep

well supplied LUMBER YARD at place. All kinds of

Regular Lumber, can bo furnished at onco

for
10,000 Feet,

Can be filled from
ing and flooring.

as the
itriaal. Wo shall endeavor to give
tomcr. IftciJtl FncM For Own.
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The only first class Hotel In Safloid
Situated Conenient to Depot

T(e Qroesbeck
Alwaj s prepared to furnish
Commercial men first class
Accommodation

Largo and well ventilated rooms,
arc among its attractions.

Our Tables are supplied with the
Best Food Attainable.

Monthly Boarders furnished spcclfcl tates

MRS. E. A. GROESBECK,
Proprietress,

Post Office
STORE

T. T. HUNTER, Proprietor.

Tho Cosiest little strrc in tho Val-
ley now open

Come mid See our Lino of

Smokers' Articles
Students' Supplies
Confectionery and
Stationery.
Native Fruit a Specialty in Season

Don't'IVjrget tho l'laco
loT0ticr Store

Sam 'Watson's

.STAGE LINE'.
Direct Line From

Solomonville to G. V. G-- .

&Hf. Ry. Depot.

Meets allitrains Daily.
Every eonvenionco offered Com

mercial. travelers.
Sido trjps, etc.

Epley & Parks'
-- S1LOON-

SOLOMOireiLLE - ARIZONA

THE FINEST BRANDS OF

Wines Liquors
and Cigars

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Anheiiser & Schlitz
BEER.

Constantly in Stock. Every at-

tention given to the comfort

.of Patrons.

Pioneer Saloon

iMAKT STKE1.T,

Safford, - Arizona

BLM, Troprietor.

Kecpsiconstnntly on hand a choice
assortment of

Wines, :Liquors --)(-

-(- - and Cigars.
Also JocCold Recr and Mild Bev

erages always in stock.

I am no,estallIshed In my large new build

lng, nd.ftii prepared to treat my custsmers
courteously, il Veep tho best regulated and

most orderlrihouse In Arizona

ROLLINS BROS,
HAVE JUST iRECm FD A COMrXITB

STOCK or
DRY GOODS

adies'
. FUMSHINGGOOM

Ma' Clothing, Boots and Shoes

" NOTIONS -:- -

We Buy Our Goods iit Wholesale

Prices, and arc prepared to give

our customers the benefit

of our cut rates.

Main Street, Pima, A. T.

Jmi SeZafiFf rltm?&m&.0fi3i, JBKSSiiw. x'y.tgr
Best Quality of work at Eastern

prices. Mail orders receive prompt
attention.

J. JS.. WOODS,
OClintolioi' .... .i1j

JOB WORK

h AT THE

mmmmnm

JOS. G. ALLRED
-- DEALER IN ALL

KINDS OF

ooooooooooooooOoooooooooooooo

Merchandise
ooooooooooooooOoooooooooooooo

Thatcher, - Ariz.
No Bettor Stock of Goods in the

Valley. Prices guaranteed to
meet all competition. A

complete line of Mens'
Clothing Just Received

Country Produce
Taken in Exchange.

Mrs. Allrcd is prepared to suit
the ladies of the Valley in this
line. A beautiful display of Hats
Capes, Ribbons, Trimmings, otc.

All can and will bo pleased in style
and prices. Come and see.

That Peerless Roadster

Will staitd at 'Christian Madaon's1

corral, SAFFORD.

Goorg A. Olncy's conal, SOLO-

MONVILLE.

Season, IJSSI-O- .

INBEX JTJMOR is the sire of all
tlve fine driving teams in the" Salt
River Valley. :: .:: :: '

PEDIGREE INDEX JUNIOR was bred In
I'Jicnlx'uy George Hamlin and has rmerbeen
oat of tho Territory. He was purchased 'by
Geo. A. Olney and brought to Solomom lllo In
December, M03, Is a dark bay, weighs lift) lbs.
Record, 2 to. 5s by Index, dam, Dlaek IJlrd,
sho by Rlaol. Jlird at Chlco, Cala. Index by
Kcokulc, dnm'by 'Morrell, Keokuk iby Vermont
Black "Hawk, dam by Bishop's Hambletonlan;
Morrell by the atnson Horse, son of Bullrush
Morgau, dam'by Uleath Marc, by Farrington
Horse, bon of Vance Horse, second dam by an
Eastern Mare, and a fast paces.

WHFATAANTED

(0(

I Will Pny
a;i")o 'Cn-'i- i

100 CPOUNDS FOR WHEAT OF THE

JJEW 'CltOIP, 'DEIJVEKED AT

MY STORE.

J-- IT-- Porter,
I?IMV :: :i :: -- A-T-

OUfi CLUB LIST.

We iU'e du i eccipt of inumcrous
lettei's fi'Oin large weekly publica-

tions throughout the .United States
offering us club rates in connec-

tion with the GUARDIAN.
Among those received wc Itavc

selected those, wliicli An our judge-

ment, will prove most satisfactoiy
to the readers.

All subscijptious to the Guard-

ian, where another paper is d,

must be accompanied wifli
the CASir, in order to secure its
prompt delivery.

We present the following litt for
your inspection:
The GUARDIAN md New

Yoih Sen, tceeJg, $2.7
The GUARDIAN and At-

lanta Constitution, - 2.75
Tte GUARDIAN and San

Fianciseo Examiner, - 3.10
The GUARDIANand Rody

Mountain News, - 2.75
The GUARDIANand Louis

ville Courier-Journa- l, - - 2.7J
The GUARDIAN and St. Louis

Ticice-a-Wee- h RepujAtc, - 2.75

Should you desiro the daily
edition of any of the above papers
wo will furnish the necessary in-

formation upon application.

THE NEWSPAPER FOR

Arizonians
"5?:iWTTrniB

Isqiic OiU has the Freshest and FnUesU

GENERAL NEWS,
TheComplctest

COAST NEWS
And the Best

ARIZONA NEWS SERVICE
Such a Paper Is the

Los Angeles Times
Bringing Arizona In Closest Touth with

Southern California

Hat No Rival in its Field.

noli
ahead of the ban Kiancisco dallies, and from 43
to CO hours ahead of all papers (.omlng from
the catw ard v

Ten to 24 pages .By mail,9 a
year; delivered by carriers at 85
cents a month;' single copies, fivo
cents. , f
Subscribe .With the iVda! (Agent,

' ""nwiiirrrinvrrrff

RIPENING OF WINE.

How tho Juice of tho Grape Is Treated
In Switzerland.

The w ine in Switzerland is loft in the
casks till the following birinr, and it
is here that fermentation takes place
and the mout is converted into wine,
says the Cornhill Magazine. The
change begins almost immediately;
the liquid becomes turbid, carbolic
acid gas is evolved, a scum is thrown
up on the surface and the temperature
rises. A climax is reached;. the inten-
sity of the fermentation diminishes,
subsides; the scum settles as a slimy
deposit at the bottom of the cask and
a clear yellow liquid is left above. The
grape sugar lias almost entirely disap-
peared, a corresponding amount of al-

cohol has taken its place, and the sweet
taste of the mout has Riven place to the
characteristic vinous flavor of the

ine.
In the early stages of fermentation

enormous quantities of carbonic acid
pas ate given olf, and huge fires are
made in the cellars to drive it away.
Hut at the time I write of (October,
1893), when the vintage "was the finest
of the century-- when barrels to hold
mout could not Taa purchased for love
or money, when every cellar on the
lake from Geneva to Villeneuvo was
packed with casks of mout, so great
w as the amount of carbonic acid gas
in the air that, in spite of every precau-
tion, several deaths from suffocation
took place among tho workers. In the
spring the wine is drawn off clear into
other "barrels, then bottled; vin ordin-
aire is not bottled at all, but bimply
draw n from the wood. This is the wine
sold at all fhe little wineshops with
w'hich Switzerland abounds. It is
drawn off into .quaint little glass de-
canters containing half a liter each,
and so served to the mnhurrying Swiss,
who drink it round little tables under
tQie trees on thesunny pathways or over
wooden benches inside the

"winesliops.

USE OF THE SHOTGUN.
"Proper Care In Handling; to Prevent Ac-

cidents.
A. good sportsman is familiar with his

piece, and brave enough to be afraid of
it, says Harper's Round Table. From
the time lie takes it out of the case the
muzzle of the barrels is on his mind un-
til he has taken it to pieces, cleaned it,
and put it away in his case. 'When
he starts out in the morning, he take's
out the barrels, and pointing them to-
wards the earth as Tie holds them in
his left hand, he springs the stock into
its place with his Tight- - Then having
fixed on .the little piece of wood which
clinches 'the "two parts together, he
passes his right arm around the barrels,
so that as he carries it the stock points
up and behind him atari angle of about
forty-fiv- e degrees, and the barrels
point down toward the earth at a sim-
ilar angle in front of him. Around his
waist or in his pockets he carries cart-
ridges. 1?o charge goes into his gun
until he has not only left the house,
but actually arrived on the grounds
Where he expects to find game. If he
has to drie to the proper woods or the
shooting-stand- s or blinds, he places the
piece in the bottom of the wagon,
pointing out toward the rear, never
once allowing it to point towards hira
self or anyone else w ho may be stand-
ing by. If he is near enough to the
woods or shore to walk he carries the
gun as described, unloaded, until he
reaches the proper place. When climb-
ing over fences, whether with cart
ridges in place or not, he places the
gun under the fence flat on the ground.
climbs over or under, and then picks it
up from the other side. Resting a
shooting-piec- e against a fence or wall
in an upright position hhowsthe green
horn or the careless and therefore poor
sportsman.

MESSENGERS OF THE SKY:
About tho Iternnrkahle Kites Made IiJ the

Japanese anil Chinese.
In ihe making of kites shape is no

consideration. A square,, circle, man,
star, ifish, dragon, horse or shield w ill
fly equally well, but they must be
equally proportioned. In Japan one
sees a whole menagerie at once in the
air horses, cows.moukej s, bats, fishes,
crows and snakes, as w ell as dragons,
bahies w hich cry, boys w ith their arms
and legs spread out, hunters and sol-

dier!.
"Fighting kites"1 are seen everywhere

in both China and Japan.
The armed kite is usually made about

two and a half feet high andcoered
with cambric or silk. The tail may be
made of strips of bright-colore- d cloth
about one inch wide, secuiely tied in
the middle to a strong twine. Tho de-

structive part of this kite lies in
the tail, to which arc attached sharp
pieces of broken glass called knhes.
Fasten three of these knives together
with wax, so that each shall point in a
different direction, bind on three slips
of thin wood lengthwise to hold the
wax and glass flimly, and cover with
cloth or kid.

A much simpler w eapon is made by
dipping tho ten feet of string next to
the kite in glue and then rolling it in
pounded glass until thickly coated with
a glistening armor of sharp points. The
object with both is, of iour-e- , to cut
jour opponent's string. The skillful
maneuvering which this requires is
very good practice in training one to
aet quickly. It is considered dishonor-
able to cut an unarmed kite.

Blacksmith's Faces.
Is the blacksmith's trademark a

scowl? A writer on "Trades and Faces,"
in Dlackwood's Magazine finds the
following to say about him: In most
blacksmiths the constant exercise of
the corrugator supercili muscles causes
a permanent frown, and gives the face
a somewhat haul expression; but
"whether there is any inward and spir-
itual state corresponding with this out-
ward and visible sign I am not quite
sure. Whether their vharacters in any
way correspond with thelr'acquircd ex-

pressions I did not discover; there was
a giave courtesy in their demeanor
while in hospital which was singularly
dignified and pleasing, although js

slightly suggestive of the polite-
ness of foes during an armistice.

Powder Pairs.
Probably not many women know

where the powder puffs with which
alabaster brows and blushing cheeks
are produced come from. Thei e is a
place in Chicago where some nimble
fingered girls are engaged all the tar
round in making them. The material
is the soft, fluffy down from cygnets or
young swans, nnd it comes latgely from
the islands of the Ualtie sea.

The Populists of Ohio have nom

inated Coxoy for Governor of that
Statel SKFi .
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A CORNER FOR WOMEN.

The British matron is nettled by
Daudet's caustic observations on her
lack of physical charms and of her
taste in dress. She says in reply that
the French novelist saw very little of
England.

Jim Fisk was worth about two mil-
lion dollars when ho was killed by Ed.
Stokes. To-da- y risk's widow is living
in a humble frame house in the tene-
ment district of Boston on an income of
fifty dollars a month.

lturus Waterhousu, a wealthy man-
ufacturer of men's furnishing goods in
New York, recently deceased, has left
a legacy of two hundred thousand dol-

lars to found a consumption ward in St.
Luke's hospital, to be named in honor
of his deceased w ifc.

Mns. CixveIvAXd's great fondness for
flowers is well known, and she has an
especial fancy for great flowering
plants, but is enthusiastic over all flow-

ers, from the most modest wild flower
to the conservatory-bre- d rose and or
chid.

Loxo as she has resided in England,
the princess of Wales has never mas-
tered the English accent. "Channel,"
for instance, she pronounces "shannel,"
and there arc many other little difficul-
ties of speech which betray that she is
a foreigner born and bred.

Mrs. Ida Buxton Cole, prominent
among suffrage speakers, says: "We
read in the Bible that after the Israel-
ites were all worn out with wrangling
and dissensions God gave them a
woman Deborah to judge them; she
ruled over them for forty and we
read that 'then they had a rest.'"

Ax appeal has been issued to the
women of the south for funds with
which to build a monument to, the
mother of Gen. Robert E. Lee. An as-

sociation formed for the purpose has
the matter in charge. It is proposed
to erect the monument in the church-
yard of Christ church, Alexandria, Va.

SAYINGS OF THE WISE.

Time is the herald of truth. Cicero.
Patience is the key of content. Mo-

hammed.
Command is anxiety; obedience, ease.
Paley.
Mekrv larks are plowmen's clocks.

Shakespeare.
After victory strap the helmet

tighter. Japanese.
OriNlou is a medium between knowl-

edge and ignorance. Plato.
The sure way to miss success is to

miss the opportunity. Chasles.
It is the penalty of fame that a man

must ever keep rising. Chapin.
Minds which never rest are subject

to many digressions. Joubert.
TnE pursuit even of the best things

ought to be calm and tranquil. Cicero.
I have great hopes of a wicked man,

slender hope of a mean one. Beecher.
Fiction is a potent agent for good in

the hands of tho good. Mme. Necker.
The shortest way to do many things

is to do onlv one thing at once. Smiles.

Foster the beautiful, and every hour
thou caliest new flowers to birth.
Schiller.

TiiniE are some people who give
with the air of refusal. VJueen ChriS'
tiana.

FROM BARRACKS AND CAMP.

Japan's war in Formosa is likely to
increase the price of camphor, as that
island and Japan are the eh cf places
from which we obtain the drug.

Japan proposes to build a steel tow er
1,000 feet high at Tokio to commemor-
ate its victory oer China. Itwlllbe
adorned with statues of Japanese worth-
ies.

Anton Lirr, of Miskolcz, the last
Ilungarian survivor of the battle of
Leipzig, died lately at 102. For some
years he had been the only living per-
son wearing the "cannon cross," made
of the guns taken in the battle, the
emblem of the military order estab-
lished by Emperor Francis of Austria
for the campaigns of 1813 and 1814. His
cross was buried with him.

Some of the troops engaged in the
Chitral campaign seem to have
learned the lesson of saving their am-
munition. At the taking of the Mala-kan- d

pass, the Second brigade, which
bore the brunt of the fighting, w ith
2,825 men, fired only 19,745 rounds, an
average of less than seven per man.
The engagement lasted set eral hours,
and was the first in which the rd

rifle has been used w ith cor-
dite.

NAMES OF OUR RIVERS.

The Acquia creek, in Virginia, lias
an Indian name, signifying "muddy
water.'

Lackawamta is a corruption of the
Indian w ords lechan-hanne,"th- e stream
that forks."

IIumboi.dt river, in Nevada, was
named by Fremont in honor of Baron
Humboldt.

The Ocklockonee, in Florida, is named
from a Seminole word, meaning "j w

w ater."
The Atchafalaja, in Louisiana, was

named by the Choctaws. The word
means "long river."

The East river, North river and
South river, at New York, were named
by the Dutch.

THE GERMAN EMPIRE.

Gfrman frugality is shown in the
letting of the old Reichstag building
for business purposes at ?"00 a j ear.

Slag from blast furnaces is puhcr-ize- d

and used for fertilizing farm lands
in Germany.

In North Schleswig the Danish Lan-
guage society has been ordered to dis-

solve, as the Kiel judges decide that it
is a political club.

Berlin is the most cosmopolitan of
large European cities. Only thirty-seve- n

per cent, of its inhabitants are
German by birth.

A sociftv for the suppression of
scandal ha . just been started at Inster-bur- g

in East Prussia. Every scandal-
ous story spread in the town will be
traced and theoriginator prosecuted by
the society.

Insects on the Track.
In Russian Turkestan a train was re-

cently stopped by caterpillars. The in-

sects were crossing the track when the
cars struck them, crushing them into
an oily paste, which made the rails and
wheels so slippery that another loco-
motive was required to move the train.
The same thing happened in Kansas
during the last locust invasion.

I have an excellent pasture to
rent at Graham. Plenty of grass
plenty of water. Terms 8l.p0 per
headper month. '"JrRhp"bLsolBT K At

AMERICAN FACTORY FIGURES.

In the Indian territory only'175 per-

sons arc engaged in manufacturing,
their annual output being (i 18,032.

West Viroima has 21,009 hands in
her manufacturing establishments and
turns out $38,702,125 worth of product.

The proportion between capital and
product has steadily diminished since
1850 from 80 per gent, down to 71 per
ent.

The woolen factories of this country
arc mostly located in New York, New
England," Pennsylvania and New
Jersey.

Montana has only 2,090 persons em-

ployed in factories, these establish-
ments turning out a product valued at

5,507,573.
Mulhai.i. says that the manufactures

of the United States exceed those of "

Great Britain in the proportion of
seven to four.

In the manufactories of Alabama-the-re

are employed 33,621 hands who
turn out annually f51,2J0,C03 worth of
product.

In 18S0 the gross product of the
woolen mills was valued at?207,O00,000;
ten years later it had increased to 0.

The state of Iowa i3 so far from be-

ing wholly agricultural that it has 59,-1-

persons engaged in its factories,
whose annual output is $125,019,183

Viroima is becoming important as a
manufacturing state, having 59,591
manufacturing hands, who make a
product valued at $33,303 824.

OUT OF THE ORDINARY.

The Connecticut river was named by
the Dutch Versche river, "fresh river.'"

Quicksilver, poured in a glass, will
not fill it to the brim, as it forms a con-
vex surface, and is higher in tho cen-- "

ter than at the brim.
A novel way of committing suicide

w as attempted by a crazy negro in Cory-do- n,

Ky. He clutched a mulo's tail,
and clung fast to it until tho animal
had almost kicked him to death.

A riOERlately on exhibition in Lyons,
France, became ill and died. An au-
topsy revealed the fact that for months
the animal had been a sufferer from a

case of Brtght's disease.
''Longshore folks in Maine- are tell- -

ing about a big "white whale" which
has been seen cruising off the coast in
that region lately. It is said to be
about forty feet long and "of a grayish
black color."

Three brothers, Victor, Peter and
Frank Koch, were married at the same
time and place, on May 3, 1870. They
and their wives recently celebrated
their twenty-fift- h wedding anniversary
in Scranton, Pa.

A certain household in Saugus, Me.,
continued in a state of excitement from
hazy morn till dewy eve. Betw ecn the-hour-s

of dawn and dark the members
were kept busy with a fire, a birth, a
death and a marriage.

TnE only man present at the funeral
of Miss Bertha Ro,se, who died lately in
Clermont, Fin., was the driver of the
hearse. She belonged to a club com-
posed of women, and insisted that only
women should take part in her obse-
quies.

A SMATTERING OF SCIENCE.

Dr. Bliss, tho agent of the Palestine
exploration fund, has discovered a
ruined town east of the Dead sea.

Dr. Leslie Phillips, a scientist,
warns women against wearing their
hair short. He says men become bald
because they cut their hair.

Bv the discovery of helium on our
globe only two permanent lines are
left in the chromosphere spectrum of
the sun which do not correspond to
lines obtained in terrestrial spectra.

Experiments to find whether argon
can be obtained from vegetable or ani-
mal, tissue have resulted negatively,
the quantity of the new gas obtained
in this way not being appreciable.

Il-i-s believed that tho elephant, tho
rhinoceros, the bear, the hyena, anil
other wild animals, were at one time
common in England. The bones of
those animals have been found in Kent's
cavern, about a mile from Torquay.

According to Prof. Barnard, there is
no ground for the supposition that the
rings of Saturn are" closing in upon the
planet, as his observations show that
no changes have taV en place since the
first systematic measures were made. ,

ABOUT WOMEN.

--uibs Mary Rose Sartoris, daughter
of Mrs. Nellie Grant-Sartori- s, is suffer-
ing from an accident, the result of an
experience on a bicycle.

Rev. Anna Shaw was asked to name
one of the big trees in the Yosemite
alley, and she chose one of a group of

three particularly fine ones, and named
it Susan B. Anthony.

Miss Maria M. Love, of the Buffalo
W. C. T. U., told the local conference
of charities and corrections recently
that if girls would learn to cook, sew
and keep house tidily there would be
less drinking by men.

Miss Powderly, the American sccrc- - "

tary to Lady nenry Somerset, is a New
England woman with a college educa-
tion. She is a linguist, musician, sten-
ographer 'and typewriter, besides being,
a very beautiful penman. . j '

SCIENTIFIC PROGRESS.

A man in Unionville, Mo , claims
that saltpeter is an infallible cure for
snake bite, and cites personal experi-
ence in support of his claim.

It is said the wound mnde hv r.hs
tooth of the cobra snecies of sernent is '' j '
a mere puncture and causes little
swelling. Death ensues from paralysis
of the nerve centers.

M. Laborde, a distinguished French
savant, contributes to La Revue Scien-tifiq-

a paper calculated to prove that
human kind is reverting to ancestral
forms; that is, becoming monkeys'agairi.

Prof. Runoe, of Hanover, says that
the bright yellow line in the spectrum
of gas from clcveite is double. This
destroys its identity with the helium
line unless that can also be shown to be
double.

A shameful story, a story that ought
to be incredible, is printed for truth in
Kate Field's Washington: A well-dress- ed

young woman recently went to.
one of the taxidermists of the. Smith-
sonian institution, carrying with her
in a cage a bright canary bird. "1
have hunted all over the city for a bir
of just this color,"' she explained, "be-
cause I want him to match a gown 1
am having made." She wished the ta;
idcrmist to kill it and set it up, that she
inignt wear it as an ornament! "Thoa- -'

sands of women wear Wrds on ta6tr&Jj
V4 IL. --.... In il.- - nit. Ilm.1 iSiJ
blyVno' civilized Woman everl'&sfi... ... i .. - ... ".. IT V"- -
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